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KENNETH L . DOWE, 1008 °eechwood, Apartment #1001,
Dallas, Texas, furnished the following information :

He is a radio announcer for radio station KLIF,
Dallas, and works under the name KEN DOWE. He has been
in Dallas for about six weeks and after the murder of LEE
HARVEY OSWALD he recalled that ati individual who stopped by
the radio station on a couple of occasions was JACK RUBY . He
also recalled that on November 23, 1963, he received three
telephone calls on the KLIF "Hot Line" which is phone number
RI 7-9319 . He stated on the first call an individual requested
to know if he had any information as to when LEE HARVEY OSWALD
was going to be transferred . On the second call the same
individual inquired as to whether any of the KLIF newsmen
were at the City Hall . This individual then asked him if
he knew who he was and when he said he did not, the
individual identified himself as JACK RUBY. . On the third
call, RUBY, who he now realized had made the first two
calls, told him that he would call the radio station if
he learned anything newsworthy as he was going to personally
go to the City Hall . As best he could recall these three
calls were made between 2 :00 p .m. . and 5 :00 p .m ., on
November 23, 1963 . He knows nothing concerning RUBY's

	

.
background, personal life, or political convictions and
does not know why he shot LEE HARVEY OSWALD . He never
heard of OSWALD prior to President KENNEDY's assassination
and knows of no connection-between OSWALD and RUBY.

He stated that CHUCK DUNAWAY was formerly an
announcer for KLIF and now resides at 1438 Oates Drive in
Dallas and is employed by Abnack Record Company in
Dallas .
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